
Marrs 	 07/93 
P.O.Bok 139 
Springtoun TX 7G052 

Dear Jim, 

Jim sorry I do not remember you from Jim Tague's, The only one I '1-emember of those 

who came while I was there is Jack Uhite, But I am glad to hear from' you.. 

begin with the last pert of your letter because it reflect what. I regard as a serious.  

problem from conspiracy theorizing rather than proof o one: in plaan English, and 	try- 

ing to go' you to pay attention and learn from it, you do not lalow what you are talking about 

although you gar were connected. with Stone. You do not even know what I was wanting to get 

known, and is not a matte. r of record for our history. (One of the reasons I wient to get 
• 

all 'am of copies of what U)7y harry is and has been up to,) 

I believe so strongly in the first amendment that I do not even know what those who 

come hero and havOnoupervieed access to all I have copy. And a few times steal even though 

all have across to our copier. But thoro arc limits to what can bo called a first-aemndmedf 

right, as tLi_ Supreme Court said in tiJe Gitlow case: it does not give a right to cry "fire" 

in a crowded theater, You appar,.ntly know about Stone only the bullshit he put out. The 

uctu,,e1 and the literal truth is that when he first went public about his movie he said 

he would reeord. their histroy for the people, tell them who killed their President, why 

and how. He also, than without mention al' your book, else said he was going to base his movie 

on Ilarrisorit s On the *ail of the keeaSsins. What few if any of you know or recognized, if 

belatedly, as. I did, is that the trail of the assassins is the one t-ail tarrison never took. 

So, and I rgaember even the date, I wrote Stone at come length on February 8, 1092, V 

which -was well before he started shooting. (You've also swallowed his b.s. about the c 

in the script, which are entirely irerelevant to any of the riticism I was involved in.) 

I went into considerable detail di the atrEicitieaS:arrison urns going to perpetrate that 

oven his staff could not tall: him out of. Those *ho were, to my knowledge, the two most 

loyal to him and worked more e:tra hours for him asked me to try. To give you an Example, he 

was going to ce171 coramemOrate the fifth anniversary by charging two grassy knoll assass-

ins. One mac; Edgar Eugene Bradley, and that on the basis of the always miafrepresented 

"tramp" gIctune- nothing besides a misidentification of Bradley in. them, and they had no 

A4  °vamp at all. The eller was to have boon Robert ;tee Per±in.YIlio 1.1,4 ew 

Orleans,  is  Garrison tae.:, the year before.  He made up a cock and bull story about the 

conspiraorors, in 0/62, faking' Fen-in t s death and butrinc a Veaesklan seaman under toganc-

Perrin i  s names. Can yen begin to imagine what that would have done? I condo ated the in- 

vontigation never made by Jim or for him. The ackount of the firing of Boxely 	Jim's book 

is 100,; false, There was no phony information ptfrted on him, none by the CIA, none even by 

Bosley. His fault was trying to prove the falsehoods Usierison just dreamed up. It was I, 

Plot 	and. I have my copy of the rnport I handed in that told Jim he did not dare 



‘404,mo- 
pull that °he. Nith the doCumeklAtian. To months or more wile-t by and I haird aathing from 

-'tone. I'd attached some proof, of:. eyed him more and said I'd answer any queations he might 

have. That wreotchad coularcialiaer and er,ploiter had no motions at all. And to this day, 

together with his ao-calle4esourch coodrinator, he andi., lalomanothina at all about 

the fact of that-rime. All they cared about :as giving his bullshit credentials. 

I aid not sti:al thy: script, as he said. 4t was one of the malty he gave away. When all 
aa 

that time pas:ed and I lazy he was going to pull the most1:atensive and effective disinforma-

tion and I had that script I  gave it to tardner. There is no error in what he Wi6ote. Stone 

first asked the Post to print more of his inatdmings and than he asked to be able to do a 

di-Pfeil:Int one on uhich he had so-called el:port help. It was another atrocity, if you give a 

damn abut truth and fact, and i mat arotu him again, not the Post. In reply Rusconth sent 

me a OcarcelY hidden solicitation to accept a bribe. .  

And -tilT,T72tone had the balls to tell reporters he was also basing hiimovie on my work! 

How it lie had not lied to beadn with- and threa weeks after th/Cost story he had the 

same false claim in the papers all over again, about recordiag history and saying who killed 
 

the President, why and how - and had said hie movie would-htve beAk fiction, I would not 

have had a work to say. 

But he did lie, and if you want the record to show that uarrison was a hero when he 

was a fraud and a phony, I suppose you have that right. But I sure as hell have the right 

tome to it that lies are exposed as lies. And that, without your having a glimmer of under-

standing, is what I started and die. 

There was more of the crudest lying in Jim's book and I told Stone about some. More 

4 

Ulan enough to tell him he could not do what h

-1

e aid he would do with Garrison or his book„ 
AS 

Yet you laiow nothing at all about the ra ' _ y, I suppose inovitj)le immersed as you 

have been in theti= and nightmres of so many, and you even say of the movie, "after all, 

it was just a film." hot in the assurances Stone gave!' IN never aally stopped claiming 

krte all those 
 	ri Iwo, 

it waslza and i)4as true. 	. all taose "t'ecipied" CIA ruport.rs bails down to one old 
1 

and ill man the CIA hates. 

You are way off base in some of yout other cokManta, again because you believe the 

at o ea pe8tle make up for their own puttposes. All that stuff about Bnlister was made up 

by his former secretary when she got ihto a fight with the wife. None of it is true as it 

Alates to the assusaination. "They etisted and their information," more of your words, oile 

again reflect your lack of factual knowledge. They a:dated only in ter of being alive and 

metal; came from any of them is not "information." 

You have been so deeply immersedgm in thu fabrications dignified by ,ding called 

"theories" I fear you cannot now make contact with raality. Which is strange to those 

people in any event. That is paubtbly why there are so many errors in your book. Y4I 

have bosh believing and trusting the wrong people. You wrote about people you knew nothing 

about. Please do not ask MG' to go into it. I'm past GO now, unwell and' ant ant - rite and 
,1 



wtat is done cannot be undone. And that ilicludes the ernormpus amount of harm from all the 

many supposed theories thtn that are not even theories. It is fun and games with the horror 

of that:Ai:Imo, it deceives and misloadrthc people, confusing them even more, and it is used 

as justification in thn major media and inside the government to see to it that nothing 

that does or can roan [t. aliky nnythini';' gets any attention. I an not talking about anyone's 

intent, although it does apidy to a few, and am sure this was not what 3,,:: had in mind.' 

iRut if you'd seen the governmont)Ccords I've seen on just this kind of thing, not you, 
and the illow.,;:trisla of letters I've gotten, more/and morelefhoting understanding of and con- 

cern over all the bullshit palmed off as theory when it is not rationally even that, you 
..K 

'Fooitd undstand my concern and why, when each thing I now-W-do and for years I have done is 
4 

at the coot of something I'll not be able to do. 	
- 

With Livingstone, 'ant can you do that can mean 	: 4  at-all after his book is out? 

Can y-..0 show imili:.e, for example, in all the lion he tolls about s,;1 many, probably 
aow inoltalin you? Io it in anyrense meaningful that you have the right to sue? If you 

think it in, ask around.Of those who know, lawyers in particular. 

When I wrote you and you di6. not respond my interest, if I did not tell you, ':as in 

glnring th local prosocutor pruof that he is a felon under Varyland law. he is. Do question 

about that. What in a question is whether any prosecutor wants to file anything against a 

writer. I gav,: copies of some of what I got from others, along with what he wrote me, to 

the prosecutor. hi.o assistant, on slci.mroLnc: them indicated federal offenses and perhaps 

others. I was told that after the prosecutor went otr it and after they consulted I'd 

heeiviAm them. I have not and I'm not been back to ask or anything like that.They have 
I 4 	 . 

not decided and I leave it that way. lulything else I gat I can just mail in for the file. 
I've done that with several things. When I began I had no idea that he would do a book on 

it.His publisher's boast about that book has us all ac.xsseies after th fact. Pretty 

arty stuff: AIWE-Also, I want ar. of that kiwi of evil for the record for history.I've 

riven all 1  have, when Imn no longer use it, to a very ,;odd. 1 cal poilge. Ii will make 
hrg./ 

everything available to Other institutions with cone kind of ' 	wizardry when it can 
r 

put that ifi, It hat made Meagher's recoedo available for research. And we'll see wh t ... 
I'll write when I know more about his book. 

,.. ootI 
 these are the ones I might rake for anything you cm send me not in your words 

but in his, eopiee of lotte:s or of that tape, etc. In the real world hearsay has no value. 

Prom what you say about what you told EviVa and fron what:cock told me I ca%c how 

heiiradded his own uniwue geniu, to it.he has not given no copies of,your letters or Jack's 

and I'd welcome thorn fron th„.: two of you, again 4only for the record for history. 
I have n o rwAnon t boliniv:I t at uroden wrotemuch if any of the first High Trash.I 

thild: Livingstone made him co-author for the pictures and info. I have no idea what the 

atilt bthreon them comes from but I do latow that lon.; before he pri4ted it or mentioned ,p 
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lf  Gooden to sue he sent no ve-,7 large chunks ° his computer printout. Grodon had nothing 

:,., do with those many pages. T;..e r.:.t 4  do not know about 15-at getting Grodon &ite a 

1,Ater is almoethin:.; the impossible.Unless, porhaps, he has his oun objet ive. 

hond ago Livina5tom. sent me a letter from soneono at Marvard. 

In any event, I'd like to have anything from hiri•ou can let. me 11 as , Ditto for.what 

was cent to , ice:, who refunes to inako a direct response. Ile preaeben, sermonizes, ponti-

ficates but ho evXdos direct response. had I issow of nobody other than Livingston, who 

has even code,. such things about no no he askod iu his affirmative question. Iiy only real 

inter:at ;;here is elimi2lating all other thdd Livingutone an his source, if it oas not hi.2 

fan idea. 

If you lilt . e: vsy other have the idea that .-'tone will bo tho cause of the disclosure 

of rocords, tux; far it 11:s slowed all down. If he had not beoneking personal publicity 

all that; would have been requirod yes a eii rpl. notion of theHouse of liopreeon'atives to 
 

turn all nscoo rocord over for processinCIVFACIGOlebre) Aut Stone wAot,d the personal 

attention, he te:tified to what theAtemberelamw iri knell nothing about and was very often 

very wrong, and he demanded that "all" Ale dinclosed,-Fat put it in law and in fact in a 

different cat°,  oy and the net effoect will be that uhat is of poesible value will be 

lost in the great volume of me_mini:loss records thin neither you 42, anyone else will be 

able to go through. halthe governmont will look like it has at last came clean. 

4nother deception of the people. 	 ' 

I how: you understand that I have taken this time not to bawl you out but to given you 

understandings you do not have. 

Thanks and boot wishes, 

,c4 



August 11, 1993 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick MD 21702 

Dear Harold, 

Thank you for your letter ofAugust 4. It is always intriguing to learn what new rumor 
mongering is taking place within the JFK assassination research community. Over the years I 
have studiously tried to avoid this type ofpersonal infighting but itseems impossible to do so 
once your name gains any prominence within this community. 

First, let me get a few things straight between you and I: (1) I have NEVER stated nor 
even intimated that you are a government disinformation agent because (2.) I do not, nor have I 
ever, believed that you are such. (3.)1 have always, and still do, considered you to be one ofthe 
most diligent and credible of the assassination researchers and have always held your work in 
the highest regard. You may recall our only personal meeting some years ago in the home ofJim 
Teague. 

In late April 1 was contacted by George Evica regarding the Third Decade  research 
conference. He asked if I would submit a paper regarding institutional suspects in the case (the 
CIA, FBI, SS et al) as "false sponsors". I replied with a short, two page synopsis of my thoughts 
on the subject. Nowhere in this letter was there any mention of government disinformation 
agents and certainly no mention ofyour name. This has been my only contact with Evica since 
the ASK conference in Dallas last year. On that occasion I have no recollection o f talking about 
you or anyone else as disinformation agents. I hope this settles this matter. 

As to Harry Livingstone: I was not even aware that he and Robert Groden had published 
High Treason  until a chance meeting with Groden in Gary Shaw's home on March 23,1989.1 
am certain ofthis because I bought a copy from Groden and he inscribed it along with the date. 

Some months later Livingstone contacted me by telephone and complained to me about 
Groden taking credit for their book while Livingstone claimed that he wrote the bulk of it and 
published it through his own printing company. I gave him a sympathetic listen and told him 
that since I had known Groden for several years, I just assumed that it was largely Groden's 
book. After hanging up I vowed to myself not to get in the middle of what obviously was the 
beginning of some very bad blood between Livingstone and Groden. 

Shortly after the JFK film was released, I received a letter from Oliver Stone. It was from 
one of Livingstone's associates in Cambridge and charged that I had plagiarized  High Treason  
in my book. I was irked that they didn't have the decency to accuse me to my face, but I sent a 
very polite but pointed letter refuting these charges. Most ofthe examples they cited of my 
plagiarism were simply my quoting from the same newspaper or magazine articles, which 
indicates that Livingstone has no understanding ofcopyright. Anyway, I thought that would be 
the end of it. 

But then Livingstone developed the idea that Groden somehow worked with me to 
"steal" portions ofHigh Treason,  which is ludicrous in that I was not even aware oftheir work 
until after it was published, as I mentioned above. Livingstone continued to badger me by 



telephone and on one occasion left a nasty message on my answering machine threatening to sue 
me and ended with yelling "Fuck you!" My adolescent daughters were quite shocked when they 
arrived home and cleared the answering machine. Since this was on my answering machine and 
since I knew that there was absolutely no basis for Livingstone's allegations, I did not keep a 
record ofthis call. But my entire family heard his profanity. Since that time I have tried to stay 
as far away from Livingstone as possible. But despite my replies, both written and verbal, I 
understand that he is still spreading the same malicious lies about me. 

Livingstone is free to believe any fairy tale he wishes, but I assure you that if he writes 
untruths about me in his forthcoming book, I will not allow it to go unchallenged. 

One final thought while 1 am clearing the air with you: I sincerely think you were used to 
great ill effect for the research community by making the statements you did prior to the release 
of the film JFK. As one who was working closely with Stone, I saw the script change drastically 
and continually throughout the process ofmaking that motion picture. What finally was released 
in the theaters bore little resemblance to what was in the original first few scripts. This was 
largely due to the fact that Stone and his research people carefully checked each and every 
statement of fact. I even learned that actress Sisssy Spacek went so far as to meet with Liz 
Garrison to confirm the situations and feelings in the Garrison household during the time ofthe 
trial. 

While I acknowledge yourright to voice your own opinions about the film, good, bad or 
indifferent, I believe your comments were premature and were used by people not as well 
meaning as yourself to blunt the effect ofthe film. And what was that effect? I do not believe 
that the movie JFK changed anyone's fundamental beliefs about the Kennedy assassination but 
what it did accomplish was to make a public discussion ofthe assassination socially acceptable, 
a situation we had not had previously. For this fact alone all ofthe research community should 
have supported Oliver Stone. After all, it was just a film. There were parts of it disagreed with, 
but as it was only offered as entertainment (informed as it may have been) I saw no reason to 
play into the hands ofthose who were saying it was all just fantasy. While I am not certain that 
the actual plot unfolded as Stone presents, nevertheless Ferrie, Shaw, Banister et al were not 
fantasy. They existed and the information concerning their existence as well as other issues of 
the assassination deserve to be brought to the attention ofthe public. 

I truly support the right of everyone to their own beliefs, but in this case, with so much 
power obviously trying to split up the research community, I feel we should all resist the urge to 
aid this effort by backbiting, undue criticism and personal attacks. I appreciate your letter which 
obviously is meant to gain credible information and avoid such activities. 

B est regards, 

Jim Marrs 
P.O. Box 189 
Springtown TX 76082 


